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Rev. Dr. Bryce Head of 
University Staff VI: 

Victoria*

He Talks on Matters 
Historical and Als< 

catlonal.

•Learning that Rev. Dr. Br 
the teaching faculty of Ma 
vereity, Winnipeg, was in t 
lieving Rev. Mr. Clay, of S 
church, a representative of 
had an interesting convereati 
as to literary and educatioi 

In reference to a question 
said he was what is known 
as an “old-timer.” He ca 
Garry some twenty-nine yet 
saw-Winnipeg, which to-day 
a city of 50,000 people, as 
lage of less than 300 of a po] 
journey was then made by st 
nearest railway point in M 
400 ' miles over the prairie 

• graph line Jt.aU Aei^reachi 
and the leading paper annoi 
the citizens were in ignorant 
side world, there was an et 
the outer world knew noth 
Food was scarce. In winte 
three times a week was tht 
of connecting with civilizat 
terprising evening paper an 
a sleigh had arrived from 
“with hams and other délit 
Riel rebellion was just ov 
community was in a state 
confusion. Dr. Bryce has g: 
the City of the Plains, and 
recognized historian and chr 
West.

Hearing that a historical 
been recommended for Vic 
Women’s Council, Dr. Brj 
idea was a most importan 
than twenty years ago he 
of the founders of the Man 
cal and Scientific Society, 
come one of the best kno' 
useful societies of the kirn 
It has issued some sixty tra 
has done much for the h 
whole West. Receiving a 
from the provincial governn 
in co-operation with the city 
having its library of mon 
volumes in the city hall, ai 
tion with the city council 
free public library of the c 
torical Society has npwarl 
changes from all over the 1 

- done much to advance tn 
the province of Manitoba! 
Gibbon said on Monday < 
Women’s Council, visitors 
envy the people of British I 
wide field for historic rest 
time of Vancouver and Q 
the Hudson’s Bay Compi 
colonial pèriods of the pro 

Asked as to his own 
Bryce stated that he had 
writer. In 1882 he. had 
London his “Manitoba," a 
on early history. In 188’ 
ten a “Short History of 
People,” which has was w 
besides a number of smal 
has just received from En 
work, called “TBè Remit 
of the Hudson's-Bay Com 
a most valuable work, of • 
illustrated, and has been ' 
Great Britain. It is beii 
William Briggs, Toronto,; 
in the United States. H 
of the writer: “He has 1 
thirty years in Winnipeg 
of that time in eight of 1 
fur traders’ capital, or w 
it; he has visited many c 
Bay Company posts fron 
to Victoria, in the Lake 8 
Lake of the Woods regio 
Assiniboia, Alberta and 

■ bia; in those districts to 
rapids, crossed the port! 
the ruins of old forts, a 
calities of long forgotten
quainted with a. large mi 
ficers of the company, hi 
■hospitality, read their p< 
tened with interest to tt 
venture in many out-of-tl 
is a lover of the romance 
tradition of the fur tra 

■Noticing the Colonist’s 
of a Norman school, Dr. 
he had taken a leading p 
tional matters in Manitc 
on the government boarc 
cade, tie stated that ir 
Ilia it would be impossibl 
trained and competent < 
until they were eduoatei 
experience of all the oth 
bet'n to this effect. It 
have those who are in 
feelings and views of tt 
social conditions of til 
teachers in our schools. 
Manitoba decided to re

green brocade- the panelling is of pale (was present and said he was more than 
£££ <£u£ The furniture is massed satisfied at the effect of the medal on the 
to the centre, tall screens with upper cabmen, 
panels of glass framed in gold, and with 
under panellings of brocade showing 
floral scrolls in dull green and roe» A 
deeper note is struck by a single column 
in Spanish mahogany rising above all 
other articles of furniture, and bearing 

■■■ There are
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THE GOLD ROYALTY.

Report that Dominion Government In
tends to Abolish It.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 31.—Several 

have been received from Dominion gov- . 
ernment official sources, stating that the 
governmept were about to introduce radi
cal reforms in the Yukon country; that 
the royalty system is to be entirely done 
away with, and a government assay of
fice established instead, where til gold 
leaving the country must be weighed and 
assayed and exchanged for drafts, for 
which a compulsory fee of 3 per cent, 
would be charged. Should the owner of 
the gold care to take his gold out of the 
country, he may do so, but beforehand 
the 3 per cent, assay and exchange 
charges must be paid upon it at the gov
ernment assay office at Dawson.

When Gold Commissioner B. C. Senk- 
ler was spoken to by the Colonist cor
respondent retarding this matter, he re
plied that he had heard that the govern
ment was contemplating some such ac
tion, but he had received no definite in
formation. He was, however, of the 
opinion that radical changed were about 
to be made. in the Yukon regulations.

1897
By R. E. Q0SNELL
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aloft a stately palm tree, 
divans with cushions, chairs. In gold 
framework, tables and cabinets on 
which are tastefully displayed articles 
de vertn and pieces of rare old silver.
In front of a large writing table, in har
mony with the parquetry floor, lies a 
Turkish rug in shades ot rose and 
cream so soft that it is impossible not 
to recognize the hand of the weaver of 
antiquity. On the walls are the Rom
ney and Reynolds already referred to» 
as well as several other rare pictures 
and cases of medallions. A Lord .of 
Minto of former times was a friend of 
Nelson, and one of the treasures shown 
is a sword ^resented to this ancestor 
after the battle of St Vincent by Lord 
Nelson. In one of the cases on the 
walls is a picture of Mane Antoinette, 
presented a Lord Minto by . Mira
beau. Along with it is a miniature of 
Napoleon, by Ieabey, and one of the 
Emperor of-Austria. A medallion of 
Queen Càroline of Naples, was presented 
by herself to Hugh Elliott, then am 
bassador at Naples. *

Among the treasures the room con- 
tains, however, none can surpass 111,1I*" 
terest the portrait of Lady Minto, paint
ed, by Ellis Roberts. The picture, it 
need hardly be stated, is life size. The 
countess stands against a dark back
ground, with one hand just touching 
brocade, and on the end of which is a 
decorative scroll in gold. Lady Minto 
wears a gown of the softest muslin, 
pure white and just shelving the gleam 
of a pattern wrought through it in gold.
A long mantle of rose velvet falls from
ihe neck, edged with soft pale brown Toronto, Julv SI.1—The Globe’s London 
ÏTS Hes tX Xw special says: Tarte and Preston had an

a lining of pale satin, on which the interview in Paris with an association of 
light falls. A soft muslin sash is knot- capitalists, including some of the wealthi- 
ted round the waist, the whole picture ^ men of Europe. These are desirous 
speaking of the perfection of renne- entering into an agreement, with the 
ment—simplicity. On an easel *n .a Canadian government with a view, of as-
comer is a'portrait of Lady Eileen, tne a large number of agriculturists
eldest daughter of the house—-also from from mid-Europe to settle in the North- 
the brush of Ellis Roberts. When one wegt Mr Tarte wiu present their pro
looks at the lovely face it is not snr- p0sa]e t0 the department of the inter- 
prising to learn that Sir..!. E. Millais his arriTai.
expressed a desire to paint a younger 
sister, Lady Ruby.

Flowers are scattered here and there 
in tasteful profusion, and something of 
Japanese skill in flower decoration 
being suggested by the tall

üfaaar-g'Æ
turcs around the walls is a portrait
Lord Minto, wearing the uniform in
which he fought in the Northwest re 
hellion. , . ,

The library of Minto castle is one_of 
the finest in Scotland, and has afforded 
delight to many a book-lover. Many 
of the volumes date from lbW.. 
castle has slways been and still is noted 
tor its hospitality extended to scientists, 
politicians, artists, literateurs and poets 
As to-day many of the most prominent 
of these are honored guests, so in. the 
old days did such find welcome withm 
the cate. We hear that Sir waiter 
Scott was a guest at Minto; also the 
poet Campbell, many of whose poems 

revised by Gilbert Elliott.
The Countess’ own sitting room 8ivÇS 

evidence of her tastes. The pale 
creamy walls are hung round and 
round with Bartolozzi prints. A pic
ture of Lord Palmerston by Heapley. 
and presented by Lady Palmerston, 10 
pointed out as a treasure. All sorts or 
rich cabindtis and quaint tables stand 
on the brown carpet-every one laden 
with treasure. A piano stands open; 
lovely flowers are in profusion. Open
ing from this is Lady Mmtos work
room. It suggests times ot real hard 
work, hut at the present moment it 
does more than suggest; one feels the 
hard work in the air. The more to be 
appreciated is the courtesy of the lady 
who was willing to chat so charmingly 

Lady Minto at present m- 
large public as the vice-regal

LOTS NOW ON THE MARKET

Situated on the Beautiful Valley of the
lettersZj Cletb....... ...$l 50 per eopy

Paper Cover.. 100 per copy«

SIMILKAMEEN RIVERX

VW^: M HÏ .
THE TRADE SUPPLIED. •

I

$ This Seek catalan very we,let.
; i historical, political, statistical, agri- 
1. cultural, sitiüax aid geaeral lafof- 

1 mutton of British Uol.œhHu Or*- 
l fhseiy Illustrated.

At the point where the Railway leaves the valley for Spence’s Bridge,.
and in close proximity to Copper Mountain, is the coming business centre for all 

Mining Camps from Twenty-Mile to Otter Valley, and the country west of the 
railway, known as the Hope Mountain is so situated as to command the trade 

north to Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and the Tulameen, 
and south to Copper and Kennedy Mountains.

Now is the time to secure the most favorable location before the railway is 
commenced and the Government establish the head offices for that district.

Railway and Waggon Road are both ’ocated through the centre of the town.
I Handsome Bridge just completed over the Similkameen River connecting with 
I Copper Mountain Waggon Road. Stores and Hotel now under construction and, 
I Saw Mill being erected close to Townsite. Apply to

HP.*v

5 ni < I1E5WSI P.SP. Cl LUÜ®
rh

Î CT0BU, s.c;

British Columbia fruit 
Browers Ass’n

—o-
Are free from all crude and Irritating: 

matter. Concentrated medicine only. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. Very small: very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping:; no purg
ing. Ttv them. J. F. FOULKES & 60.a

1 EUROPEAN EMIGRANTS.

A Proposal to Settle a Large Number in 
the Northwest.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
3P 35 FORT STREET.m - - 1900 - -

r-_;

Alhambra Theatre, Vaicoover | And Room No. 7 Board of Trade Building. Head
Office of Dewdney Canadian Syndicate LdTHE GOVERNOR-GENERAL. Wednesday and Thursday

AUGUST 8th and 9thGOVERNOR-GENERAL xxxxxx>o<xxxxxxxxxxx><xxx>
Colonial House 8

Entries close August 4.

AND LADY MINTO For full particulars. Prize Lists, etc., ap
ply to

New Westminster.
W. J. BRANDRITH.

Secretary PHILLIPS SQUABS

SEECHAM’S
[ For Billons sad Nervous Disorders, such if v 
Vlâd and Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headache^ 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after imeals,Diz- , 
ziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings ol t 
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness or Brcith.Cos- 1 

‘ tîveneâs. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, 1 
” Frightful Dreams, and «11 Nervogs and Trembl- T 
’ ing Sensations, etc. These ailments all arise 1 
’ from a disordered or abused condition of the }
' stomach end liter,__  . 4

Booohmm’m PH/m, taken •• directed, will ] 
quickly restore Females to complete health. They 

‘ promptly remove eny obstruction or Irregularity J 
‘ of the system. For a
‘ Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick .

Headache, Disordered Liver, etc.,
► they act like magic—a few dosee will work won- * 

ders upon the Vital Organa ; Strengthening the • 
Muscular System, restorliig the long-lost Com-

the whoio phym/oml energy oi thchuoan < 
frame. For throwing ol! fevers they are specially < 
renowned. These are** facta ” admitted by thon- - 
sands, In all classes of society, and one of the 
beat guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated 
la that Beeohmnfm PBlm

JOHN JAMESON 8 READY-MADE CLOTHING
Are Welcomed to Victoria But Public Reception 

Cancelled Owing to Death of the 
Queen’s Son.

DEPARTMENT
& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased" very old Black Bottle DISCOUNTS 20 PER CENT TO 50 PER CENT 
For Balance of the Month.WHISKEY

CHILDREN'S GALATEA. SAILOR COSTUMES, sizes 5 to 8 years. 
CHILDREN'S NAVY SERGE SAI LOR COSTUMES, sizes 5 to 8 years. 
CHILDREN’S WHITE SERGE SAILOR COSTUMES, sizes 5 to 12 years 
CHILDREN’S SCARLET SERGE SAILOR COSTUMES, sizes 4 to 6 years.

All above costnmee are suitable for boys or girls.
CHILDREN’S GALATEA SAILOR SUITS, sizes from 4 to 7 years. 
CHILDREN’S DOUBLE-BREASTED LINEN SUITS, sizes 4 to 9 years. 
CHILDREN S WHITE DRILL BROWNIE SUITS, sizes 4 to 8 years.

Also a large assortment of CHILDREN’S BLOUSES, SHIRT WAISTS 
tad SAILOR COLLARS.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

F "
Please see you get It with 

METAL CAPSULESThe
trip up the coast, going aa far north as 
Skagway. His Excellency will prob
ably proceed on to Dawson, though it is 
not definitely decided that he will do so.

Mayor Hayward yesterday forwarded 
to Her Majesty at Balmoral, through 
Lord Minto, the following telegram;

“ Citizens of Victoria, B. C., learn 
with deep regret the loss the nation has 
sustained in the lamented death of His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh 
and desire to express their profounc 
sympathy with Her Majesty in her sad 
bereavement.”

The legislature at once adjourned in 
consequence of the receipt of the ill-tid
ings, after, however, the adoption of a 
resolution of condolence, which was 
moved by Premier Dunsmuir and 
seconded by (Joseph Martin, leader of 
the opposition.

Government street and many private 
buildings were in process of being 
handsomely decorated, dozens of van- 

electric lights being strung 
across Government street and the sides 
of that thoroughfare lined with ever
greens.

With flags drooping disconsolately 
from hundreds ot flag-poles and the 
finished condition of the work of decora
tion which was in progress, His Excel
lency the Eari of Minto, Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, Lady Minto and suite 
arrived in Victoria at 7 o’clock last 
evening. The distinguished party were 
met at the outer wharf by His Worship 
Mayor Hayward, Sir Henri Joly and 
CoL Grant, and officially welcomed.

The tidings which turned in an in- 
atant Victoria’s demeanor from one of 
gay expectancy to sombre mourning 
reached the city in a brief cable bulletin

1ÎSS35I2*
Queen Victoria. „ i

His Worship Mayor Hayward tele
graphed to His Excellency at Vancou
ver. in order to ascertain his wishes, 
and with Sir Henri Joly conferred with 
Rear-Admiral Beaumont on the advis- 

. ability of discontinuing preparations for 
the grand reception which was to ha#e 
been given to Hir Excellency and Lady 
Minto. and it was considered appro
priate to cancel ail the arrangements 
which had been made.

Notices were at once posted through
out the city t. this effect, and an effort 

made to communicate with His Ex
cellency. who had left Vancouver on 
H. M. S. Warspite at 8 o’clock. The 
torpedo boat destroyer Virago was de
spatched from Esquimalt with the tid
ings, and, meeting the Warspite at 2 
o’clock, signalled to the flagship the sad 
news. His Excellency at once ex
pressed a wish that no reception of an 
elaborate character be held.

The trip over on the Warspite was 
•not of a wholly enjoyable character, 
aside from the pleasure of the trip being 
marred by the receipt ot the ill tidings, 
inasmuch as a dense fog prevailed for a 
portion of the brief voyage.

The flagship arrived off the outer 
wharf at 5 o’clock, and, after dying there 
for a short time, went into Esquimalt 
harbor, where she was immediately 
hoarded by Rear-Admiral Beaumont and 

-staff and the children of Lord and -Lady 
Minto, who had preceded their distin
guished narents to Victoria.

. D. G. 8. Quadra, Capt. Walbran, re
splendent in her burnished brass-work 
and new paint, proceeded to Esquimau

3 vshgua Sïï’wtthS
™»”wniiàSs‘i ssb; jaw» « «
board ÆeQ?JS in full uniform. Ar- that the first greeting might take place 

7 «t “the1 custom house wharf under a favorite aah tree in the grounds, 
riving at visitors were greeted Death intervened; the earl was des
w ms mrlhip Mayor Hayward. Col. tined never to see the new home so care- 
M,8 and^Welllngton J. Dow.er, C. ^ £r£?t

VeUttiecmw-i ba^mbUd of^fimear, decorates the drawing
were reftpeerta y £legplendid equipage, Sir Joshua Reynolds picture of the 
!e,Uthehv8 four white horses, was in countess.
drft.v™ D,T1. was immediately entered The castle has just been renovated 
Z* and Lady Minto and children, and redecorated, and everywhere is
byk^dana aj to Monnt Baker digeernible the individmahty expressed 
and driven at _ in the artistic taste of the countess.
"°Tj™ Governor-General regrets exceed- Entering by a wide porch with pillars. 
t w *>iot Victoria was not permitted, ^ find ourselves in a large ball panelled*îhmnch“painfulcircums tances, to make wlt” Qek and wkh a ^lighed oaken night to announce-our

display of loyalty to the cr<ywn floor_ The oak used here and in Lord out hia wishes. ^ ^ th
î^whlch she had elabroately prepared, Mint ,g gtod ig the panemng from the “I have »PP°mte^A“\’ “ ae ™ncif
lïïdlttihe earnest soUcltationofMayw old Law at Weatminster. We most veperablemember^tto cmmcii
Havward has expressed a willtagnero pagg thn)agh B.doorway> either si* to make the apeeeb ”' Pt^annuon?e the 
5 ^.ke his stay on bis return frm q( which ate the tattered colors of the only remains <<>r *n an ’ cabman,
îu steamer trip to the North convenant MUltiaf raiged to oppo6e the ap mime of the most genu^n^ r
cot the holding of the unexpec y prehended Evasion ot Napoleon, to ad Jo?®ph ^fTreckled faced mulat-
nostnoned demonstratton. - lagt inner halt This is known as the round Joseph 1 rester, a tree forward
PLoIS and Lady Minto rtayed *»« hall and lg domed. Glancing upward, to man, 30 years old, went i r r
evening at the residence leased for^ eye catches a vista of white bal- promptly and Aid ^h^ter m^de
t!*agton from Capt. Clive PhilUpp^ coolegi whence ruB long corridors. sentation speech, to whicn tester maa
Wollev the others ot Ae party oe g Lady Mmto'g drawing roona strikes a a brief reply. t amid Kreat
queried at the Mount Baker. During note ^ the ghJeo ol green ^ Ivester went to Ms seat amm^great

r thp1 etayT which will last until. Monday, ^ caught into briUiancy by gold applause, and the Mayor annonce» ram
there will of course be nothing done in toper end strengthened by sombre, hues, to tifie best cabman d g 
Se wly of public entertaining. O; Tkelde«i8«|; as a whole, to of the period twelve months Mr FoMer would flve^ 
Monday the Quadra will be boarded atj0f Louie Seize. The high ceiling is tram,fernbto medal, winch woum be 
Oak Bay and the party proceed for a Chippendale. The walls are in pale dull awarded afresh every night. Mr. roster
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Of all dealers

Sole export bottling agents te J. J. * 8.

C. DAY & CO. London HENRY MORGAN & CO„
s Ptnh recommend them-

rtfor many years been the <

MONTREAL
0<XXXXXXXXXXX><XXXXX>'DR. J.C0LLIS BiOWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE.Ve Pills
«C5popular family medicine wherever the 

ianencte Is spoken, sad they
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly to*court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor ot Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— 
Times, July IS, 1864.

Our Mail Order Department.at all Draffftita.
Annual sale 6,000,000 boxes.k

colored
ecial feature • of our business. All orders 
care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

No. 161.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO
VINCIAL. COMPANY.

“ Companies’ Act, 1897.”

This is a sp< 
are executed with 
takes.of herself, 

terests a 
lady of Canada.

Lady Minto loves to draw and paint; 
she has considerable skill as a designer; 
wood-carving affords pleasant recrea
tion: she uses the camera, rides, bicy
cles, skates, and has besides evidently 
time to form opinions on the literature 
and art of the day. Lady Minto s own 
chamber has been redecorated. yn 
the walls is a paper showing a design 
of Malmaison carnations, tiie favorite 
flower of the countess, the design being 
her own. Round about are white wood 
panels in the style of old French ar
mures, in which all toilet necessaries 
are enclosed. The mirrors, and dress
ing table are all In pure white, and the 
design of pink carnations re-appears ôn 
the chintzes. A china room, in which 
are magnificent specitnens of china 
closed ih cases, and an Indian room are 
among the treasures of Minto castie, 
that after all are bewildering. Tf»e In
dian 'room is entirely scarlet; and 
against this background are thrown out 
the curios and numerous trophies 
brought back by Lord Minto from his 
sojourn in India.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne le the 
best and most certain remedy In Cough», 
Golds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia 
Rheumatism, Etc.

1THE DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.
Gilbert John Elliot Murray Kynyn- 

mond is the fourth Earl of Minto, and 
Viscount of Melgnnd. Was born July 
9, 1845. Succeeded to the earldom in 
1891. Was formerly a lieutenant in 
the Scots Guards, serving in Afghanis
tan, Egypt and Canada. Married m 
1883 Mary Caroline, daughter of Gen. 
Hon. Charles Grey. The issue of this 
marriage to two sons and three daugh
ters. The eldest son is Viscount Mel- 
gund, bom in 189L The seats and 
estates ot His Lordship are Minto 
House, Hawick, Roxburghshire, and 
Melgnnd, Forfarshire, Scotland.

Minto House, Roxburghshire, rises, a 
stately pile, sheer from an elevation at 
the base of which lie the still waters of 
aa artificial pond, oblong in slmpe, and 
bending like a river round the rising 
ground. The castle to situated about 
six utiles from Hawick, and the de
mesnes stretch by the shores of the 
TevioL The undulating district breaks 
into hills and crags and valleys, forming 
characteristic Scottish scenery. So 
beautiful were those wide lands at the 
time of my visit, with the smile of sum
mer caressing them, fields ripe to the 
sickle, fruit and flowers m>ndi profusion! that it to by no means surprising 
to find the Countess of Minto torn by 
conflicting feelings. The outlook is to a 
toll life, rich in the duties and pleasures 
of vice-regal state, and the look back
ward is to home, with allits lovely asso
ciations, all its joys. The castie was 
built by the first Lord Minto, who was 
governor-general of Bengal. During 
the years ot absence his countess de
voted her time and her thought to the 

Tradition tells

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to“Monitor Copper Mining Company, Ltd.
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the “Monitor Copper Mining 
Company, Limited,” as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the “Companies 
Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects hereinafter #set forth 
to which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ate in the <3ty«of Jersey City, county of 
Hudson, U.8.A.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is $50,000, divided into 500 shares 
of $100 each. *,

The head office of the company m this 
province is situate at Alberni, and Geo.
W. Maynard, engineer, not empowered to 
issue or transfer stock, whose address is 
Alberni aforesaid, is the attorney tor the 
company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are: ... ,

To carry on tho mining and shipping ot 
ores and minerals ot all descriptions; al
so the erection of smelters for the reduc
tion of all minerals and the process of 
«melting and reduction of all minerals 
therein: the selling of the product of such 
smelters and of such mines hereinbefore 
mentioned; the shipping and freighting ot 
all such product and smelting hereinbe
fore stated; the acquisition ot timber 
lands ot all kinds and the cutting ot same 
and the preparation of same for market, 
and the selling and freighting .of same to 
all markets available; also the buy ins 
and selling mineral lands, timber lands, 
milting properties end such other privilege 
incident thereto; also to act as agents tor 
the sale ot all such commodities as have 
been enumerated hereinbefore, either di
rectly or on commission, also for the pnr- R|chard m Mineral Claim, situate In the 
pose and privilege of advancing moneys : victoria Mining Division ot Chemalnns 
on consignments of the above commodi- District 
ties enumerated, as agents or as prin
cipals, and to do eufch acts as are inci
dent thereto; also tor the purpose and the 
privilege qf carrying on a general or 
limited merchandise store at or near 
mines and elsewhere; also for the pur
pose of and the privilege of operating a 
transportation company for the purpose 
freighting ores, lumber and all merchan
dise which may arise -from and be inci
dent to the industries hereinbefore enum
erated, or boats propelled by any power 
that may be. used for the purpose of 
propelling any craft for freight and pas- ment», 
eengers or either; also for the purpose 
and the privilege ot creating, operating
and carrying on a water power for min- NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days from 
Ing or any other purpose, and the de- date I Intend to make annllcation to the
veldpment of electrical power lor min'ng ralef eomm»»loner of lands and works for In the matter of an application for a 
or any other purpose; also for damming jg™ o”ltod toCtob^'duplicate of the Certificate of Title to
water tor the above purpose and tor parp0M „r cutting ha$^fieront vto- “l section three (3) range four (4) Somenos
water supply in general; also to# the commencing at a post on a meadow about Metric* 
privilege of building waggon roads, tram- 40 miles from Alexis creek in a north. U1*trlct* , 
ways, or providing transportation facili- 20 chaine: thence tentiôn^at ^he^explratlon
ties such a. are incident the ahnve, ^55’ctSl^to’^to SSVflS? «BÎÏÏtiK hereof to toeue
purpose# in general or for other lawful menCement, containing 80 »>££? o co/?* duplicates of the Certificates of Title to
purposes. Blackwater river, about 30 mile» nn tfae above lands Issued to the Lord Blshon

Given under my hand and seal of of- the mouth, commencing at a nn*t Columbia on 17th June. 1874. and toflee, at Victoria* province of British Co- “B thence uerth 20 îhïïïï: “henS Wm*™ Drinkwater on the 9th November

K’&ÿSAf’ - »*• —*— BSaEffiesssssB s&s ”■
[L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON. Benjamin rn iwr rvRegistrar of Joint Stock Companies. Alexis Creek, 18th J oî>. 1000?A N K L1N ■

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus
î» m.^MB&c.r& I retu™ any sum that18 over-
January 12,

was

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFAOTIOir G-UABAISTTEEr).

Write for Prices.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure lor Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colles, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the word. 
Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne" on the 

Overwhelming medical testimony 
pentes each bottle. Sole manufac

turer, IT. DAVENPORT, 88 QreiltRmaell 
Street, London. Sold at la "4L h. M ,

“Dr. J. 
•tamp, 
accom Dix! H. Ross & Co

f
I Os»e»e»e*e4'0»e»e<.e<.e*e»e»OOe»#»a»e.>e4-e<.e4.e4.eAe.>e<ie<^
—|o X%

e
011-

»
❖ ❖• «*

•hpersedliir Bitter Apple, Pfl Cochin, !<• 
Pennyroyal Ac. | •

Order ot all 
♦Leo from 
mrla. B.C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES »
"arttii. Pharmaceutical Chemist, •

no.tb.mpt. a. 1 •>

»
SPICESCOFFEE. *

*111 fled K profitable to 
Haidle esly the best la...

e❖ «ill Chemist», or poet tree tor • 
EVANS A SONS. LTD., Vie- I* »❖*

❖COFFEES PURE SPICES ..d PURE BUDÜ PM3:SPRIZE TO GENTLEMANLY CABS.

Novel Solution in Evanston, Ill., ot the 
Question How to Reform Cab 

Service.

❖e e❖ HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED ❖B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates 8L, Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and I • 

hooeehold furnishings cleaned, dyed « 
pressed equal to new.

« «♦ ❖
boarded ❖

VICTORIAIMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERSSTEMLER 6 EARLE, eFrom New Nork Sun.

The city council of Evanston, Illinois, 
last night (July 10), was unusual. A gold 
medal was presented to the most gentle
manly and efficient cabman in the city. 
The "best known people of Evanston 
crowded the hall. Speeches were made, 
and the applause was deafening.

Evanston leads the world in its meth
od of reforming uncouth and impudent 
cabmen. Mayer Bates, as spon as he had 
called the council to order, said:

“Fellow citizens: This is a greet 
sion. You will remember that a year ago 
the attention of our distinguished fellow 
citizen, Volney W. Foster, was directed 
to the cabmen of Evanston as a good 
field tor missionary work. He offered a 
prize of a gold medal for the cabman 
who. daring the coming twelve months, 
should keep hie cab and horses in the 
best condition and conduct himself to the 
most gentlemanly manner at the depot. 
This gentleman made the Mayor and 
Chief of Police Bertram the judges to.'' 
award this medal, a^'carry

❖e❖

S MEAD OFFICE:-Thoea* Earle, ea. 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C. 

Ô4»4*bfÇ»4»4»4*4»V»4»^*4«0O4«4»6»4»4»4*f»4»4»4»4*4f0
MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

e
OE

NOTICE. WHOLESALE ONLY

Paris Grreenocca-
Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richard», 

known a» Mr». 8. A. Richard», Free Miner» 
Certificate No. 48933B, Intend, sixty day» 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
ng Recorder tor a Certificate of Improve- 
nente, for the purpose, of obtaining a drown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 87, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 

Dated this 14th day of Jane, A. D. 1900.

TO ARRIVE NEXT SATURDAY. YOUR 
OWN QUANTITY AT YOUR OWN PRICE

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.,

MELLOR’S STORE, 76-79 FORT STREET,
mbov Douglas Strait.

land registry act. NOTICE.
Key City mineral claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division.
Where located:—Mt. Bicker. ‘Chemainus 

District.
Take Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. 

H. McKee, Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
30,600b and 48,901b, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mix
ing Recorder tor a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above dlalm.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87. must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 4th day of July. A.D^ 1900.

that it is my ln- 
of one month

8. Y. WOOTTON. j
Land Registry Office. Registrar-Genera1 

à Victoria. B. C.. 12th day of July, 1900Ü

;
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